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1. Introduction
SLIM Companion Explorer is a tool that mimics the standard File Explorer view of SharePoint in a
browser. It provides similar functionalities like browse folder structure, open documents, move and
delete documents, … In addition, it also supports uploading complete folder structures or downloading
complete folder structures.
A key feature of the tool is the support for metadata. The tool can extract metadata present in
documents (e.g. PDF, Word, PowerPoint, emails, photos, various image formats, …) and capture the
values into SharePoint columns. In addition, it is possible to select content types and set default values
for the columns used by the content types.
Common document formats like Word, PowerPoint, PDF, msg, eml, … can be previewed in the browser
without opening the corresponding client application.
Handling zip files is also made easy. The tool allows opening zip files in the browser without downloading
the entire zip file and documents in the zip file can be individually be opened.
Throughout this document SharePoint is used to refer to SharePoint Online, OneDrive for Business,
SharePoint 2013, SharePoint 2016, and SharePoint 2019. File Explorer is used to refer to Windows
Explorer or Finder (on macOS). The tool is compatible with Document Libraries, Picture libraries and
Asset libraries.
SLIM Companion Explorer is supported with the following browsers:
- Chrome
- Edge
- FireFox
- Opera
- Internet Explorer 11 (until August 2021)
- Safari (macOS only)
For additional details consult the release notes.
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2. Getting started
2.1 Open SLIM Companion Explorer
The tool can be opened in different ways. First, browse to the folder where the tool has been uploaded
by your SharePoint administrator and open the file “SLIM Companion Explorer.aspx” file.

Figure 1. Folder with the SLIM Companion Explorer aspx file and supporting files.
Secondly, use the link provided by your administrator. The third option is only available if your
SharePoint administrator has installed the optional App which adds a new button “Explorer” to the
ribbon.

Figure 2. SharePoint folder with a separate button (marked in red) on the ribbon for opening Explorer.
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The optional App supports both the classic and modern view.
The tool shows your SharePoint system in a File Explorer like way.

Figure 3. The Explorer tree shows the libraries and sites which are accessible for the user.
The tree is shown in the left-hand pane, the right-hand pane is used to display documents, metadata,
standard SharePoint pages, etc … The items in the tree are only shown if the user has sufficient
permissions. Use the buttons to expand and collapse allow navigation through the hierarchy. A
small yellow arrow will be shown adjacent to an item upon expanding to indicate that the latest
information is being retrieved from SharePoint.

2.2 Context menu
Documents and folders have a context menu like File Explorer. Right-click on an item to open the context
menu. The figure below shows the context menu for a document.
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Figure 4. The context menu for documents.
The following table shows the context menu options for documents.
Option
Preview
View in app*
Edit in app*
Mail link
Copy link
Mail as Attachment
Create Report
Download & Zip
Export
Versions
Copy
Move
Rename
Delete
Properties

Result
Shows a preview of the document in the right-hand pane
Open the Office file in the Office app on your local computer for viewing
Open the Office file in the Office app on your local computer for editing
Creates a new email with the link to the document
Copies a link to document to the computer’s clipboard
Creates a new email with the selected document as attachment
Generates a basic report with number of items, total size, etc..
Downloads a zip file containing the selected document(s)
Downloads a zip file containing the selected document(s) and separate files for
each document containing the document’s metadata in json format
Shows the details of the document versions
Copies the selected document(s)
Moves the selected document(s)
Rename the current document
Delete the current document
Show the SharePoint properties for the document plus the properties present
within the document

*only Office files
Table 1. Overview of the context menu option for documents.
The table below shows the options in the context menu for folders:
Option
Open
New Folder
Mail link
Copy link
Mail as Attachment
Create Report
Download
Download & Zip
Export
Paste
Rename
Delete
Properties

Result
Folder is shown in right-hand pane using standard SharePoint
Shows dialog to create a new folder
Creates a new email with the link to the folder
Copies a link to the folder to the computer’s clipboard
Creates a new email with an attachment (zip file) containing the folder (plus
contents)
Generates a basic report with number of items, total size, etc..
Downloads the selected folder (plus contents) as zip file
Downloads a zip file containing the folder (plus contents)
Downloads a zip file containing the folder (plus contents) and separate files for
each document containing the document’s metadata
Paste the selected items
Rename the current folder
Delete the current folder
Show the SharePoint properties for the folder

Table 2. Overview of the context menu option for folders.
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The context menu options can also be used for multiple items. Select multiple items using the
checkboxes and then use the context menu to choose an option that applies to all selected items, e.g.
“Delete”.

2.3 Help
The “Help” button at the top of the page provides help on common topics.

Figure 5. Help page with “Getting Started” topics expanded.

2.4 Close SLIM Companion Explorer
The tool can be closed by completely closing the browser or closing the browser’s tab. The tool can also
be closed by selecting “Back” at the top right part of the page.
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3. Uploading content
3.1 Uploading documents
SLIM Companion Explorer allows users to upload documents using drag and drop. Simply select one or
more files in File Explorer and the drag the selected documents to the desired location in SharePoint.

Figure 6. Upload documents from File Explorer using drag and drop.
The tool will open the metadata dialog window.

Figure 7. Metadata dialog window to select Content Types and set metadata.
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The metadata dialog window enables selection of a Content Type (e.g. use a standard Document Content
Type for documents and use the folder content type for folders) and set metadata values. Greyed out
fields indicate that the value is extracted from the document.
Click “Proceed” to start the uploading.

Figure 8. Progress per individual document during uploading.
The tool uses parallel processes to upload documents and the progress for individual documents is
shown. Upon completion the upload statistics table is shown. The tree automatically refreshes.

Figure 9. Upload statistics shown upon completion.
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3.2 Uploading folders (plus contents)
Chrome, Edge, Opera and Safari allow uploading of folder structures using drag and drop. See Figure 10
below.

Figure 10. SLIM Companion Explorer during the uploading of a folder structure using Chrome.

3.3 Map source properties
SLIM Companion Explorer allows mapping of the following source properties1:
- modification date
- path
- name
The source properties can be mapped (e.g. keep the original modification date) to SharePoint columns in
the Content Type dialog window. The modification date can only be mapped to a column of type “date”.
The path and name properties can only be mapped to a column of type “single line of text”.

Figure 11. Metadata dialog window with mapped source properties.

1

The size of the original item, the original item’s creation date and creator are not available.
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3.4 Flatten folder structure
SLIM Companion Explorer allows users to upload content and flatten folder structure. In the metadata
dialog window select the option “Skip folders and flatten folder structure” for the folder Source Content
Type.

Figure 12. Dialog window where folders are skipped by mapping folders to “Skip folders and flatten
folder structure”.
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4. Viewing and editing content
Part of the documents can be viewed by hovering the mouse over the document’s icon.

Figure 13. Document view by using the document’s icon.
This is implemented for the following document types:
pdf, msg, eml, jpg, png, tiff, gif, bmp, csv, dwg, svg, txt and xml.
Preview documents by using the icon is not yet implemented for commonly used formats like docx, xlsx,
pptx and vsdx. This will be addressed in the next release. Office files can be edited by opening the
context menu (right click on the item name). The option “Preview” will display the file in the browser.
The options and “View in app” and “Edit in app” launches the Office app on the user’s computer and
allow the user to view or edit the file.

Figure 14. Context menu for Office documents.
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5. Downloading content
The tool provides multiple options for downloading content. The table below describes the options
available.
Download
The “Download” option in the context menu allows the user to download the selected document (or
multiple documents if the checkboxes have been selected) to the browser’s download folder.
The “Download” option for folders allows downloading of the selected folder plus nested content as a
zip file.

Download & Zip
This option downloads a zip file with the selected document(s) and/or folders.
Export
This option downloads a zip file with the selected document(s) and/or folders and separate documents
with the metadata values are stored for each document. The metadata is stored in json format.

Figure 15. Example of an export.
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6. Email support
SLIM Companion Explorer also provides email support for Microsoft Outlook.

6.1 Drag and drop emails from Outlook using Chrome or Edge
Users can drag emails from Microsoft Outlook directly to SLIM Companion Explorer using Chrome or
Edge.

Figure 16. Select one or more emails in Microsoft Outlook and drag the emails to SharePoint.
If the destination library contains a content type with email metadata and the mapping has been setup
properly by the SharePoint administrator then a metadata dialog window will be shown where email
metadata fields are mapped to SharePoint columns. See figure 17 below.
The email metadata can be used in views, for searching and for filtering.
The uploaded emails are created with unique names using the following default naming convention:
<subject>_<yyyymmdd_hhmmss>.msg where the “Sent date” is used to generate date/time.
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Figure 17. Metadata dialog window with mapped email metadata fields (greyed out).

6.2 Drag and drop emails from Outlook using FireFox, Safari or Internet
Explorer 11
These browsers do not support direct drag and drop between Outlook and SharePoint. The emails need
to be downloaded to the user’s computer and then uploaded using drag and drop to SharePoint.

6.3 Email preview
SLIM Companion Explorer provides an email preview in the browser that provides download links to the
email attachments. Hover the mouse over the icon in the tree to display the preview in the right-hand
pane.

Figure 18. Email icon in the tree.
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Figure 19. Email preview with download links for attachment(s).
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7. Search
SLIM Companion Explorer shows a search bar near the top of the screen. The search covers the full text
of documents, folder names and metadata.
The scope of the searching is automatically set depending on the tree. Clicking on a library or folder
restricts searching to that item and nested items. This is similar to the search experience in File Explorer.

Figure 20. Search result list
The search will be automatically performed whilst typing. Clicking on a link to a document will show the
document in the right-hand pane and the search result list automatically collapses.

Figure 21. Search result page after clicking a link to a document. The search result list has been collapsed.
Hovering over the “collapsed” list automatically expands the list.
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Figure 22. Search result list after hovering the mouse over the collapsed list.
Clicking a link in the search result list to a folder results in the folder being shown in the tree with an
amber background. Simply move your mouse over the tree item to remove the background.

Figure 23. Search result list after clicking a folder.
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8. Advanced topics
8.1 Metadata extraction
In the section 6 the functionality to extract metadata from emails was presented. The tool can extract
metadata from many different file formats. The mapping between the metadata in the documents and
the SharePoint columns is managed by the SharePoint administrator.
The table below shows the supported file formats.
Supported file formats
Office
docx, xlsx, pptx and vsdx
Images
jpg, png, gif, bmp, tiff, svg and psd
Emails
msg and eml
Audio files
mp3 and wma
Video files
wmv, mp4 and mov
HTML
html and htm
Drawing files
dwg
Table 3. List with file formats supported for metadata extraction.

8.2 Reporting
The “Create Report” option allows user to create a content report. Right-click on a library or folder and
select the option “Create Report”. The report is shown in the right-hand pane.

Figure 24. SLIM Companion Explorer content report.
The content report shows totals, the content types used, the extensions present and large documents.
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The report can be saved as html using the “Save” link. The “Save as TSV” saves the raw data to a tab
separated value file.

8.3 Advanced Reporting
By switching to “Advanced” under Settings > Report Settings and saving the changes it is possible to
generate an advanced report.
This complements the basic report with the following:
- checked out documents
- encrypted documents
- document versions
This provides information on documents with many versions which may consume a large amount of
storage quota. The tool also allows deleting document versions in a controlled manner, e.g. keep the last
2 versions.
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9. Miscellaneous
9.1 Select range of items
It is possible to select multiple items in the SLIM Companion Explorer tree by selecting a range of
checkboxes. Select one checkbox and then press Shift (or Ctrl or Alt) and select another checkbox. All
items between the two checkboxes will be automatically selected.

9.2 Supported browsers
SLIM Companion Explorer is supported with Chrome, Opera, FireFox, Edge, Internet Explorer 11 and
Safari (on macOS). The main limitation of Internet Explorer 11 is that it does not allow users to upload
complete folder structures.

9.3 Supported clients
SLIM Companion Explorer is supported with Windows 7 or higher and OS X 10.10 or higher.

9.4 Maximum upload file size
The maximum upload file size on SharePoint Online is controlled by Microsoft. At the time of writing the
limit is 100 GB for SharePoint Online. The limits for SharePoint 2019 and SharePoint 2016 are 15 GB and
10 GB respectively.
The maximum upload file size on SharePoint 2013 is browser dependent. The limits are listed below.
Browser
Chrome
Opera
FireFox
Internet Explorer 11
Edge

Maximum upload file size for SharePoint 2013 (in MB)
125
125
600
250
1000

9.5 Download & Zip limits
There is no limit for downloading of documents. The tool will automatically create multiple zip files if
necessary.

SLIM Applications
Mijnbouwstraat 120
2628 RX Delft, The Netherlands
www.slimapplications.com
info@slimapplications.com
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